YOU ARE AN
AWESOME,
HEARTFUL WOMAN
FULL OFM ojo
* But it?s not always easy to remember that part of yourself,
when it seems to have got lost in the lives of your
family...(probably somewhere behind the couch).

MOTHERHOOD M ojo A one day workshop to rediscover your personal identity and purpose

This is not a workshop about parenting.
It's about you.
We all experience motherhood in different ways, yet however
you experience it, Motherhood is a change agent.
You get cooked ? at all different stages of the process. Encased
in pressure, fire, warmth and heat, things start to crack and
open up as something different emerges. For some it?s a nice
simmering experience, for others it?s like being in a pressure
cooker about to explode! This one day intensive workshop will
focus on giving you some creative tools to understand how you
personally are being ?cooked?at this moment ? drawing your
awareness to what is changing for you, and how to distil down
to your deeper nature, without getting burnt.

MOTHERHOOD M ojo
WORKSHOP
When: SUNDAY 18 SEPT
Time: 10am-4pm (afternoon tea
included)
Where: Elderly Citizens Centre,
Laing St, Newcastle 2300
Cost: $100

D.J. RIPTIDE

We will work together to find your unique qualities as a
woman, your own personal mojo, and look at how you can
further bring that to the world.

WHAT WE'LL DO:
-

-

Have fun and share experiences and challenges with a
group of women who support the full, true you
Introduce the concept of 'Wu Wei' or 'doing by
not-doing' to be both kinder to ourselves and more
time effective
Identify what gets in the way of you bringing your mojo
to the table and find ways to work with it
Use creative techniques to rediscover and connect with
the core ?you?underneath your role as a mother
Plan how you will bring more of your mojo into your
family life and your purpose in the wider world
Develop your own personal ?habits?and anchoring
points for remembering and staying connected to your
true qualities

ENQUIRIES AND REGISTRATION
There are limited places available, so booking is
essential. To register your place, email
- Your full name
- Contact phone number
- Postal and email address, to:
beck@beckronkson.com with ?motherhood mojo?in
the subject line.
Feel free to call Beck for any enquiries or further
information on 0468 390 273

SPONSOREDBY

Open to anyone who identifies as a woman (in all its diversity
? including cis-, trans, queer, bi, lesbian and other) and as a
mother (of all ages including step-mums).

BECK RONKSON
Counselling. Creativity. G roups
m: 0468 390 273
e: beck@beckronkson.com
www.beckronkson.com
https://www.facebook.com/Ronkson

